
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 24,2010

Peter W. Lìndner
 

  

Re: International Business Machines Corporation

Incoming letter dated Februar 25,2010

Dear Mr. Lindner:

This is in response to your letter dated Februar 25,2010 concemìg the
shareholder proposal you submitted to IBM. On Februar 22,2010, we issued our
response expressing our informal view that IBM could exclude the proposal from its
proxy materials for its upcoming annual meeting.

We have read your letter dated Februar 25,2010 as a request thatthe Division of
Corporation Finance reconsider its position. After reviewing the information contaìned in
your letter, we find no basis to reconsider our position.

Sincerely,

 
Thomas J. Kim
Chief Counsel &
Associate Director

cc: Stuar S. Moskowitz

Senior Counsel
Corporate Law Departent .

International Business Machines Corporation
One New Orchard Road, Mail Stop 329
Aronk, NY 10504
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Thursday, Febru 25,2010 11:38:38 PM
Via fax: 202-772-9210

Michael Reedich, Division of Corporate Fìnance
Also: Heather Maples, Senior Special Counsel
US Securties and Exchage Commission

Dear Michael Reedich and Ms. Maples,

I take great umbrage at the fact that you reached the decision on a no-action letter to IBM.

Specifically, the Securities and Exchange Commission did not ask for my side, but perhaps that was an
oversight.

I belíeve Mr. Moskowitz ofIBM lied to you - inadvertently or on purose - in his footnote on page 2 of
his letter of Februar 19,2010 that "1hese facsimiles are not relevant to the disposition 0 this matter and contan
confdential ìnormation." He stated this to the SEC which requires trthfu statements. The faxes are
relevant, and I have asked Mr. Moskowitz (letter attched) to redact which pars are "confdential" by end of
day tomorrow, Friday, Februar 26, 2010. He can explain which pars are confidential, but some are in the
open record. My case revolves against discriation and properly belongs on the April 2010 IBM Proxy

Statement. Moreover, I can prove that IBM violated the so-called mutual confidential out-of-cour settlement.

Specifically, I also allege(d) that IBM violated a law last year: 18 USC §1512 (b)(3). And then when I
reported ths possible federal crie to a US Law Enforcement Offcer, as is my right under 18 USC §1512
(b)(3) to do so without hindrance by any person, USDJ Sullivan threatened me with contempt of cour and in so
doing also violated 18 USC § 1512 (b )(3) '- although perhaps ìnadvertently. I pointed that out to His Honor
USDJ Sullivan, but the Judge persisted, which to me means the Judge committed an impeachable offense, as
well as violatig a law that allows imprisonment of 

up to 20 years.

I have retaned an attorney at great cost on ths sensitive matter, since as I wrote Mr. Moskowitz,
"'federal iudge is Quite powerful" (emphasis in the origial).

I ask that the SEC insist on IBM defend their redaction and/or subject them to sanctions for makng a
false or misleading statement to the S~C, up to and including disbanent, retracting your letter to IBM on not
including my Shareholder Proposal and nomination, and gettg a public statement on the ww.sec.gov website
from IBM on ths entire matter.

Sincerely yours,

Peter W. Lindner
 

 
 

 
 

cc: Stu Moskowitz, Esq. ofIBM via fax: 845-491-3203

Scott Benjam, Esq. who represented me solelv on the Contempt of Cour issue, and is not involved in
ths matter of my Shareholder ~roposal

Attached: 2/25/10 11:17:27 pm fax to Stu Moskowitz, with Pacer Order of 10/7/09, and proof of 

fax to IBM
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Thursday, Februar 25,2010 11:17:27 PM
Via fax: 845-491-3203

stu Moskowitz, Esq.

c/o Secretar of the Corporation Andrew Bonzan
IBM
Corporate HQ
Aronk, NY

IS (L2 JbL.

RE: Shaeholder Proposal of Peter Lindner, and SEC response and prior notice
Stu:

I indicated my desire to work with IBM to refine this Shareholder Proposal that deals with
discrimination. You have only seen fit to fight me, rather than work with me.

You have indicated that I missed the filing deadline that ran for one month from October through
November 2009.

As I wrote you earlier: "It was incredible that IBM discriminated on the basis of age, but then also
against me on the basis of my being gay is a bit much. Ths is an issue that ought to go to the Shareholders
since the SEC specifically allows social issues such as discriination to be addressed by proxy proposals."

Now I'm wrting you again that your assertion that my other documents to you were confidential and not
relevant is false, and you are a lawyer wrting to the SEC. I thnk wrting a false statement to the SEC is a
federal crime. Please, by end of day today, Friday, Februar 26,2010, send me all the documents you omitted
from the SEC filing which you felt were confdential, and highight or otherwse redact inline the words which
you feel canot be shown the SEC, and the reasons why. (I should be able to see what the words you object to
are in their context on the original pa~~, with your reasons.)

Also, I wish to notify you that I'm requesting an Order to Show Cause, and wish to give you notice
right now of that, so that you can respond in Federal Cour: I believe I have to tell you via FRCP 65(b).

Finally, you may (or may not) be aware that a federal judge is quite powerfuL. USDJ Sullivan is such
a judge on the Lindner v IBM, et al case, and he held me in possible contempt of cour; look it up in Pacer*:

Number130 Oct 7200906 cv 4751 US~J Sullivan theatens contempt .pdf

I was intiidated as a direct result of IBM's violating 18 USe § 1512 (b )(3), and consequently having

USDJ Sullivan also violate 18 USC §1512 (b)(3) when His Honor theatened me for a private communication to .
a federal law enforcement officer about a possible federal crie. I won't let USDJ Sullivan's unawfl order
(which he now dropped, but the law violation stil stads as a hindrance to my communication to the US
Marshal) nor IBM's trvial requiement of meeting a 1 month window of opportty, when you received ful

notice both before and after that date, and did not respond, even though you monitor the SEC website.

Sincerely yours,

Peter W. Lindner
 

 
 

 
 

* Attched for your viewing convenience.
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PETER W. LINDNER,

;ri:~'n~ SD~Y
i¡ ))OCl.MENT "
ELECTRONICAY FI .'
DOC#: . '
DATE FILED: (a(-i fa ~'.. '. '.

UNITED STATES DISTRlCT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRCT OF NEW YORK

Plaintiff,

-v-
No. 06 Civ. 4751 (RS)

ORDER

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES
CORP., ROBERT V ANDERlYDEN, HEATHER
CHRlSTO HIGGINS, JOHN DOE #1, and JOHN
DOE #2,

Defendants.

RICHAR J. SULLfV AN, Distrct Judge:

The Cour has been forwarded a letter dated October 2, 2009, sent by Plaintiff to the

United States Marshals. The letter berates the Cour in deeply personal terms, suggesting that

the undersigned should be impeached for being corrpt and for receiving bribes from Defendant

IBM. The letter is attached to this order.

By order dated September 2, 2009, the Cour instructed Plaintiff that all litigants,

including pro se litigants, are obligated to treat their adversaries and the Cour with respect. Tils

order followed Plaintiffs comparson of the Cour to "disgraced President Nixon" and the Nazi

collaborators of Vichy Frace. Accordingly, Plaintiff is HEREBY ORDERED to show cause

why he should not be sanctioned under 18 U.S.C. § 401 for accusing the Cour of 
being corrpt

and accepting bribes, in direct contrvention of the Cour's prior order. Plaintiff shall submit a

letter to the Cour no later than Wednesday, October 14, at 5:00 p.m.
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The Cour has also received a letter from Plaintiff dated October 2,2009, requesting that

the Cour order the United States Marhais to preserve security videotapes of the courouse

from a day on which he was present. As the request lacks a basis in law or fact, it is DENIED.

Finally, Plaintiff is also advised that Defendats have now fied a motion for sumar

judgment on the merits of this case. Pursuat to a briefing schedule set last month, Plaitiff's

opposition is due October 19. Plaintiff is advised that should he fail to respond to Defendants'

motion for summar judgment in accordance with Rule 56(e)(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure, the Cour wil accept as true all matenal facts that are supported by Defendants'

evidence. See Champion v. Artuz, 76 F.3d 483, 486 (2d Cir. 1996). Thus, Plaintiff 
must submit

evidence - by affidavit or otherwise - showing a genuine issue of material fact for maL. Should

Plaintiff fail to do so, sumar judgment may be entered for the Defendants despite his failure

to respond.

SO ORDERED.

Dated: October 6, 2009
New York, New York

CH J. SULLIVAN
UNITED STATES DISTRCT JUDGE

2
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A copy of ths order was e-mailed to:

 
 

3
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I
UND STATES DISTRCT COURT
SOUTRN DISTRCT OF NEW YORK 06 Civ. 4751 (RS) (DFE)

This is notan ECF Case
_.___ ___ __ __ -- - -. - -- - ---- --- -- - -- - --X

PETER W. LINDNER.
Plaintif4

PLAITIF BACKGROUN FOR
PRO SE OFFICE AS REARDING
ALLEGED WITNSS
TAMERIG OR DELA YlG
COMMCATION TO US
JUE OF POSSffLE
COMMSSION OF OFFENSE

-agains-

lNRNA TIONAL BUSINSS MACHIS'
CORPORATION, ROBERT VANDERYDEN,
HETH CHRSTO IDooINS, JOHN DOE #1,
and JOHN DOE #2,

Defenda.
__ _ __ _____ _____ - - -- - --- --- -- --------x

Via fa212-637-6131 and/or USPS

/ . Friday, Octoer 2, 2009
VTo The Honorable US SDNY Marhal Joseh R. Guccione,

I wish to reort a crie of 18 U.S.C. § 1512 by IBM and by the Pro Se Offce and I believe if you follow

it, you will see that it lea to USDJ Sullvan violatg 18 U.S.C. §lS12(b)(3).

In a discussion with Deuty US Maal Paul Brunhube ths afoon, he wa content to passively let
the videotaes overwte and ere evidence.

He wated to laow why they should be kept.

I don't thin I am reuir to say why, given that I earn claiìng a felony done agaist me by the Pro Se

Ofce.

But in the inter ofanìty, and -since you (unfortely) like to sha information with USDJ Sullvan,

T'11 give you the bakgrund.

I believe tht USDJ Sullvan is comipt and has tan bribes frm IBM, and that this is an impeahable
offense. Furemio~ I believe USDJ Sullvan incted his clerks to contact the Pro Se Office to stop (the
"send action") my complant ofwitoess taperng by IBM from going to SDNY's Chief Judge Preska reM

had contaed all ormy witness (the "firs acton)') on Jun 16.2009 to give an order generted by Magstrte
Judge Eaton, which I feel wa done at ffM's behes to USDJ SullvaI, who ins MJ Eaon to dey 

any

new subpoenas.

r fuer believe tht ths second action was done knowingly by USDJ Sullvan and/or his clerks since

they ar familar with 18 U .S.C. § 1512(b )(3). When I complained about it to the Pr Se Offce, when it
happened twce, I wa not awae of 

that law for delaying communicaon to ajudge (the "second action"). I was
only failar with 18 U.S.C. § 1512 where it applied to IBM tapering with my witneses (the "firs action'').

Given that when I reiz the "second action" wa a violation oflaw, not 
just protocol. I then tred to

find out who authori Ms. Cavale to wnte the lettr to me on my 2nd (of 4) submissions, and what happened

to my 1 st submission (I got the 1 st back by mail aft I received the 2nd submission back).
1
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So, it makes sens that USnJ Sullvan is tring to stop me from getng a subpoena for the Pr Se
Offce's clerks to find out who told them what to do in delayig my submission to Chief Judge Prka. By the
way, Chief Judge Preska's chambe cleaed in advance for me specificaly to send to Her Honor my documents
prior to even the fit submission.

Now, perhaps you don't reembe Richar Nixon, but he had a similar problem when there wa an
investigaon of Wateate, and his peple were paying hush money, and Nixon wa having the CIA tell the FBI
that it wa a naonal seunty mater (th's a crie), and Nixon ostnsibly committed Misprision of 

Felony by

knowing that he could ask his peple if 
they paid hush money or committ crmes, but decided not to ask them

so the he would have denìabiIty. Thus, SONY Distct Exective Kirsh is squeaish about talking to me

about a felony done by his Pr Se Ofce: he is either pa of 
the schem~ or doesn't wat to upset a powerfl

in-offce-for-life judge, or l'mjust a pa in the neck (al th ca be tre).

So, at your discretion, you ca show this to USDJ Sul1van, who ha ORDERed me (9/2009) not to
refer to him as disgred President Nixon or as a collaboratr with ffM, just as ffM wa a collarator wi the
Nazs:

The Cour ha now also re a let frm platiff reue th th Cou or

Dedats fush him v..ith a copy of Deendants' A~ 20. 2009. premotion letter. as be

caot loce it and thus caot rend to it_ The leter also berate the Cour implyig that it

is "stid and eomipi and lazy" an likeng it to both .'disgr Presidt Nixon'" and the Naz

collaboraots of Vichy Fra. Th le is atched to ths oIder.

Plaitiff is reined tht all litigan1S. including pr se litiga~ ar exed. to conduct

themselves profeson and to tr th Court and all other paes with ret. Thus, Plaimi

is advise tht fur ad homin attks may reult in fines or dismss of 1hs action.

So. I'd Slorecte ifvou didn't show USDJ Sulivan this letter, bu.t you can show it at the
impeahment heag. if ther is one. So, while in Court and in formal documents to the Cour I will continue
to use phras such as Your Honor and The Honorale, but in pnvate converstion. ofwhjch I count this letter, I
do not consider such a restrction to be worty of a democracy, tht is Amerca. Let me reind you that peple
wated to impeach Earl Warn (I think it wa becuse he integrated the schools. Or more accurely. I think it
wa be His Honor Chief Justce War integted the schools.) Judges and Presidents can be and ar
corrpt. i believe that USDJ Sullvan is conut. I believe Hi Honor USnJ Sullivan is corrpt and is coverig
up, and forcng the Pr Se Ofce to do his bidding since I believe it wa Ms. Sobchk or her 2nd in command
who sted she reorts to the Judges (as oppose to the SDNY Clerk). That wa my clue that Ms. Sobchak wa
cang out the wisnes ofUSDJ Sullvan in retuing my 2nd submission and in hidingl and then returning my
1 st submisson.

So. that's wh I feel is happeing.

1 I sa ~dig" sice I caled sever pla in the SDNY offce to se if 
the document went to th wrng plac One of 

those placs

sad: "Ve don't thwaway anhing."
2
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But wat, ther's more.2

I feel that Magstrte Judge Ka is also corrpt. His Honor MJ Kat's actions have be consistent with
tht hypothesis. For instce at a negotiation with Amerca Express (Amex), MJ Kat held me to an ora
agent madeîn Cour but released Amex from an ora agrmen made in Cour in the sae (halfhour)
sesion _ which cost me $20,00 to oyert. In other words, MJ Ka was wrng as well as having violated the
concept of equa justice.

Now, Marha Guccione, if 
you don't feel that ffM and Amex would bribe a judge in any countr in the

world, then I'd say you wer naive. Both compaes have be arund the world for over 1 00 yea and both
do business in countres wher com.ption is rife. And soe of those peole mang the corrt deas ar
available for their expertse, which I feel is happening here in the US of A.

I caculated th the chance of 
me getg two corrt judgs in two different caes would indicate that

comiption is wide-spred here. And by ''wdespred~'' I caculate that 30% of judges have been corrpt in at
leat one cae for my unlucky roll of 

both MJ Ka and USDJ Sul1v~ whom I labeled as corrpt. I do
staistcs for a living, and that's what I calculate. If 

you assume that only 5% of 
federa judges ar ever corrpt,

then me chance of me getg two of them are ~ of 1 %. Here's the math, with multiplication denote by the x:

(5% x 5%) = (1120 x 1/20) = 1/400 = (1/4 of 1 %.)

Of cour, ststcs don't mea that they ar corrpt But I have noted a chai of about 15-20 decisions

where the factor semed biased, much as a refe for an away game may call fouls reedly on a tea (I

don't follow sport so you know I mus be des to use a sport analogy). The refere is bias but people
don't ca. USDJ Sullvan is bias and peple not only don't ca, but tell me not to mention it since it may be
a crie to acuse him of 

bias. I hope and trt that is not tre.

Thus, I wish to rert a crime, and I wih it to be investigated thoroughly. 1 mow that Ms. Alison
Cavala wrte a letter to me retuing my communcation to Chief Judge Prska about tie possible commission
of a feder offense. But we nee to fid out who told her to do th and why, and who helped her. And if she

was incted by Ms. Sobchak then we nee to se if 
Ms. Sobchak was aske by anyone else, since the mere

"atmpt' is a crime. .
I reeahed the US Maral's history, since my frend (a la-wer) claimed that you report to the

Executive Br.ch. I disagree. I feel YOll also rert to the Judicial Brach, and that rt wa in the US Judiciar
Act of 1789 that says:

"Two plauible rens help exlai the pase of 
the secons pertining to Mars and Deputies

substtially as they were originally wrtten by Ellswort and Patersn. Firs the need for some kind of

enforcement authority was widely regniz and generally accpted, even by the Anti-Federlist. It

would ha.ve made no sense to pa laws without provision for their enforcment.

The Judicia Act assigned this tak to the Marals. The lan of 

the asignent was so broadly

wrtten th few could fid reason. 
to chalenge it. The Act instcted the martial of eah distct 'to

execute thoughout the Distct aU lawfl precepts dirt~ to him, and issued under the authority of the
Unite Stes." To asist him in his duties, each Maral wa allowed to appoint Deputies and "to

command all neces asistace in the execution of 
his Duty.""

htt:i/ww.usmarhals.2ov/hisrv/iudiciarliudiaracof17896.htm

i As th say in TV. 3
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It also says:

-re Mahal wa empower only to enforce cour decisions and feder laws:'

So, that is why I feel you ca enforce ~ feera law on witness taperg and on hinderi communication to
a US Judge _ which I previously refer to as the "fi action" an the "send action". I feel that Mr.

Kich's trin to have me kicked out ofSDNY Courus is an extension of 

the "'send action") since I wa

ther on Friday) Septeber 4,2009 to file a formal complait to the US Marhal after Deputy US Marhal Paul
Bruube did the prelimina invesgaton.

So as I undertad the US Judiciar Act of 1789, you ca investigate violations of feder1aws, which is
what has defiitely hapned in the ini action: my communcaons to the Chief Judge Preska were attempted

to be delaye and were in fact delayed. And you don't need a Jude to teU you that. AU you need is for the
witness to explai why they delayed it, and who instcted them. And finaly, you ca get my retued .
documents, and check them for DNA. Here's how I unccessfly sued it up on Augu 21, 2009:

"And, if th Cler's offce says no one caled them (I susect that USnJ Sullivan's offce called them),

and tht the clerk Ms. Cavale did that on her own. I have saved the documents in a Ziploc bag, so you
ca tae DNA samples of the cells that flake off finger tips to se who else handled the documents. That
ought to put the fea of god into the clerk, and make them want to tell the trth. Righ now, I suspct,

the cler ar protect the Judg~ since when I caled the Pro Se Offce this week and asked who they

report to, the woman (with a fuy name) told me they reprt to the Judges, when in actuity, the Clerk
of the Cour's Offce told me the Pro SeOfce report to the Clerk."

Plea give me the cae number, whether or not you open I cLose this ca. I'd like to be able to refe to it by its
cae and folder #.

By: ~ Da: i1o/J-'i
Peter W. Lindner
Plaiti~ Pro Se
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UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
Waelng. D.C. 20

TELEFACSIMILE
TRNSMITTAL

February 22, 2010

PLEAE DELIVER THE FOLLOWING PAGE TO:

Peter W. Lindner
Stuart Moskowi (18M)

 
 

FROM; Michael Reedich, DiVsion of Corporation Financ
Telephoe Number: (202) 551-3279

If you do not receive all pages, plesse telephone th abve number for ass/stancB.

NOT£ THIS DOCUMENT MAY CONTAIN PRIVILEED AND NONPUBLIC INFORMATION.
IT IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENT NAMED
ABOVE. AND OTHERS WHO SPECIFICALLY HAVE BEEN AUTORIZD TO
RECEIVE IT. If you are no th intnded reolplent of this facsimile, or the agent
reponsible for deliverng It to the Intnded reiplent you here are no that
any reiew, dlsøelnatl, distrbuton. or coping of 

this counicaton stçt is
prohibit. If yo hav reSd this comunicatn In erT, pleae noti us
immeiate by telehon and rem the original to the above addre by reular
pol aervloe witou main a cop. Thank yo for yor coperaon.
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(i UNITED STATES

SECURITlES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON~ D.C. 20549-451

OIVISION Of
CORPORATI ANANCE

Febru 22) 2010

stu S. Moskwitz
Senior Counel
Corprate Law Deparent
Interational Business Maches corration
One New Orchard Road, Mail Stop 329
Armonk NY 10504

Re: Intertional Business Machines Colporaon
Incomig letter dated Febru 19, 2010

Dear Mr. Moskowitz;

Ths is in reonse to your leter dated Febru 19) 2010 concerng the
shholder proposal submitt to IBM by Peter W. Lindner. Our resonse is attched to
the enclosed photocopy of your corresondence. By doing ths) we tlvoid having to rete

or sumare the facts set fort in the corresondce. Copies of all of 

the

correspondence also wil be provided to the proponen.

hi connection with th matter, your attention is dieced to the enclosure, which
sets fort a brief discusion of 

the Divìsion's inonn procedures regaring shaeholder

proposals.

Sincerely,

 
 

Senor Specal Counel

Enclosues

cc:  
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